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ESTATE ENGINEER
'

FAVORS FEDERAL
1

AIDROADWAYS

J. W. Moore, federal aid inspector
for the government, and Ed Wolf,
division engineer for the' state, were
in Flagstaff on Tuesday on their way
back to Prescott after an inspection
trip over the proposed fedeial-ai- d

roads in this ana Navajo counties.
"There seems to be an impression

in some sources that the state engi-
neer Is opposed to recommending gov-
ernment assistance on thesa roads, in-

cluding the cement road through
Flagstaff," said Mr. Wolfe. "How-
ever, this is not true; and I know lhat
the state engineer has recommended

''them for government aid. I feel sure
that Mr. Moore will also recommend
them if he has not already done so
for he has commented favorably on
the different projects.

"The question as to whether or not
they go through," added Mr. Wolfe,
'lies now solely with the federal gov-
ernment at Washington, and I do not
understand where the report originat-
ed that the state engineer or his office
is opposing any of them. In any
.event, such reports are untrue and
the state engineer expects to give

jvery assistance in getting these roads
through with 'federal aid if it is pos-- i
sible to do so.'V

HAIL AT DONEY PARK

A lively hailstorm in North Doney
Park on Tuesday covered the ground

'to a depth of about three inches, ac-
cording to J. G. Dooley, the well-kno-

Doney Park ranchman, who
was in town yesterday. Mr. Doolev
thinks tho grain was damaged about
6 per, cent. Potato vines were cut
some, but not seriously. Mr. Dooley
,sald that in addition to Ms own farm,
those of his father, J. J.. Dooley, and

iW. EvBrosa, R. A. Clayton, and L. W.
Hapgood were visited by the hail.

:Whether others suffered ho did not
.know. He said it was the first hail
he had seen in the several years of his
residence here.

1

AL.GAdTIN ARRESTED

TRIED TO SHOOT NFll
Albert Gartin was arrested Sunday

morning by Chief of Police Neill after
he had grabbed a rifle and threatened

jjto.ldlhMr. Neill.
" Gartin is a well known character
here, having punched cows hereabouts
most of the time for the last twenty

. or twenty-fiv-e years'. A few years
ago be became insane, probably from
excessive use of drugs, and, because
he was developing a mania to kill, he
was arrested and sentenced by F. W.
Perkins, at that time judge in the
superior court, to the state insan:
asylum in Phoenix. He escaped from
that institution in a couple of weeks,
and about a year later found his way
back here. He had been normal until
lately, when he began to gather up
rags and junk and accumulate fire-
arms. He was beimr watched pretty
closely, as it was feared that he might
again develop a mania for killing.

He recently bought or got posses-
sion of the home of Staley,
who is now in the county hospital, and
on Sunday morninir threw several
wagonloads of refuse into the street.
Mr. Neill called on him, asking him
not to throw the s,tuff into the street.
Then Gartin grabbed the rifle, threat-- ,
ening to kill Neill. Thc-latt-er grap-
pled with him, shoving him backward
against a rock, over which he tripped,
making disarming easy.

Gartin will probably be committed
to the asylum again.

Al Gartin, who was arrested Sun-
day morning by Chief of Police Neill
after he attempted to shoot the latter
with a rifle, was released from the
city jail, the county authorities, it is
reported, being unwilling to take him
into custody for insanity. Gartin is
again gathering up rags and junk.
Neill says he recently gathered up a
lot of ditching tools and stacked them
against the side of his house, then
secured an automobile seat to hide
them under.

o

BIGGEST LEMONS
GROWN IN FLAGSTAFF

That lemons can be grown in Flag-
staff has been proven by Mrs. J. C.
Milligan. In fact, Mrs. Milligan is
demonstrating that they can be grown
much larger here than we are accus-
tomed to seeing them.

She has a lemon tree, now several
years old, growing in a tub. Both
this year and last it filled with blos-

soms and bore several large lemons.
From one lemon, last year, Mrs. Mi-
lligan made four glasses of lemonade.
There Is one on the tree this year
not ripo yet which is as large as
one's two fists and which as the lady
who described it to The .Sun reporter
saj(j "will make enough lemonade to
fill the tub if it don't stop growing
soon."

GUEST. AT BADER8

Mr.. Wm. Bush, of Pasadena, Cal.,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Eider, from Friday until Mon-

day. Her son, Wilfred Bush, enlist-
ed the, same day as "Bud" Bader, in
April, 11917. Tho two boys were In-

separable chums in tho California
training camp, and their mothers be-

came acquainted when there visiting
them. Wilfred-die- d o-- the flu, atFtv

"Sill, Okla., just a week bt'ore the em-

barkation of his regiment for France.
- Both Mrs. Bush and her son were
"known to many-peop- le here. --

WANTED GASOLINE
AND ALSO SANDWICHES

Carl Dickinson phoned in on Sunday
night, to his uncle, Al Dickinson, to

lease, "for the love of Mike," send
E is dad. surnamed Will, out v. d. a..
with ten gallons of gasoline and a
couple of bushels of sandwiches. Carl
was stalled about 45 miles out, near
"Emmy Jim" Giddings' ranch. His
dad obeyed the piteous call, leaving
here at w o ciock mac iugm ana get-
ting back, his son trailing behind, at
4 o'clock the next morning.

o

WOULD-B- E GOVERNOR

CHAS.N. ROBERTS HERE

Senator Charles N. Roberts, of Co-

chise county, was in Flagstaff yes-
terday looking over the Democratic
situation in this section of the state
and ascertaining from prominent lead
ers oi ino jjeniocruuc puny, men
views as to his candidacy for the
nomination for governor at the next
state convention. Senator Roberts
was the first candidate to throw his
hat into the ring and announce that
he would positively be a candidate.
There are a half dozen or more other
who have been screwing up their cour-
age to the sticking point but have not
reached that stage of the game as yet.

It is understood that Senator Rob-
erts is ostensibly making a tour of
the state looking into the road situa-
tion as president of the state associa-
tion of supervisors and assessors, a
meeting of which body he has called
to meet at Phoenix on September 22
to discuss the matter.

He came to Flagstaff from Mohave
county, where good political roads
were discussed among the Democrats
and it is understood that he was not
adverse to discussing his candidacy
with Democratic leaders here during
his- - stay. Senator Roberta would
make a good Democratic governor,
for he thoroughly believes that only
Democrats should haye' anything to
say about the government of the state
or nation. He believes thoroughly in
that kind of democracy which was in-

vented before the Civil War and in-

tended for use at all hours, includ-
ing Sundays, holidays and nights. He
is an energetic, booster of his own
game and if .not nominatedthough
it looks that way now will 'convince
the oOier aspirants that he didn't
throw'off any in the race.

0 i
MRS. CAMPBELL TO

REPRESENT ARIZONA
, .IN GREETING FLEET

Mrs. Thomas E. Campbell, wife of
Governor Campbell, will represent the
state of Arizona in the review of tho
Pacific fleet in San Francisco harbor,
Labor Day, September 1. As such she
will take a stand with President Wil-
son, Admiral Rodney and other dig-

nitaries who will stand on the bridge
of the famous battleship Oregon to
witness one of the grandest naval re-

views ever carried out on the wdst-er- n

coast.
Governor Campbell was invited as

an honor guest of the occasion by the
secretary of the navy, but when duties
called him to Washington in connec-

tion with the fight against high price1!,
he asked that arrangements he made
to have his wife represent him.

These arrangements have been cart-So-

d out bv wire between P. R. Milne.
secretary to the governor, and Ad-

miral Rodney, and Mrs. Campbell is
now bound for San Francisco.

'o

BACKED HIS CAR INTO
THE RIVER DE FLAG

TJillu ft'Rrtsn hnrVofl his Mir into the
p:..ni. ,ia vair Rnmlnv nitrlit- - It land
ed bottom unward, with him beneath.
but he crawled out with no injuries
beyond a skinned face and sore arm.

Mr nml Mrs. O'Brien were return
ing from Lake Mary to their home.
Mrs. Greenlaw's house on west uircn.
They cut into the alley to get into
thnlr vnrrl. hill found that someone
had left a wagon there. Mrs. O'Brien
got out and then ner nusDana snot uie
mv VinrVwarfl to ira around another
way. He went too far, and his Ford
pitched over backward to the bottom
of the gorge, the top, windshield and
fenders being wrecked. Mrs. O'Brien
...no mtitn cum 4hnt Rillv WAS Vlllpd.

until he crawled from beneath the
wreck and assured her that he wasn t.

The engine kept running until he
turned it off. .

o

CITY ORDERS ROCK
CRUSHER AND ROLLER

fit., .Min.ll mot twirA on Saturday.
The first meeting was to consider buy-

ing a rock crusher and a street roller,
for surfacing our streets and they
were ordered from Chicago to be here
onriv Tinvt. month. Tho two machines
will cost $7,100, f. o. b. Chicago. The
crusner, it is ciaimea, wiu nn
hardest rock to any desired fineness.

At the night meeting, which was
held jointly with Capt. E. M. Robi- -

son ana ucorge w. naruun ui uiu
American Legion, and Chief Jack Wil- -

mAs. PV,nl nn TTnvrv Wiltsp.
and 'Joe Marshall, ofHays Wcidner

a J. . 1..!.1a.1
the lire department, it was uecmcu
to reinstate George See as truck
driver for the fire department, effec-

tive September 1.

BENNETT BUYS OUT KELLY

Frank Bennett, the feed 'and "fuel
man, bought J. C. Kelly's fuel busi-

ness,, and will take care of the latters
customers in addition to his own, the
new arrangement going into effect the
first of September. If you see Ben-

nett doing any strutting now, it's be-

cause he's getting into the monopolist
class, along with John Dand them
other bloated plutocrats. " ' "

rof."Tsni!i'"-&t'"(5'- WiimtBitiimfwn
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RAILROAD STRIKE IS OVER;

TRAIN SCHEDULES RESUMED

T. A. Stahl, Santa Fe agent for
Flagstaff, says that all tiains will be
back on regular and complete schedule
today, according to present indica-
tions. The through service westward
was resumed here yesterday shortly
afternoon, when No. 3 went through
in two heavily-loade- d sections.

Thus we are seeing the end of the
strike of the switchmen and train-
men, a strike called in sympathy with
the trainmen of the Pacific Electric
Railway Co., an interurban systenu

It was a strike that received very
little sympathy in union circles gen-
erally, however, the attitude of most
union men toward it being that it was
misplaced sympathy.

This was borne out in the statement

LIVE-STOC-K EXPERTS POINT OUT

DANGERS WE MUST CONTEND WITH

It is very unfortunate that the
weather was so threatening on

otherwise theie would have
been a much larger attendance of
stockmen and farmers at the meeting
conducted at the courthouse 'by the
"Live-Stoc- k Squad" from the Univer- - j

sity of Arizona College of 'Agricul- -'

ture. It was an intensely interesting
and highly instructive meetings 'and,
was well worth coming many miles to .

attend. It is seldom that. our' people)
have an opportunity to meeting such
an aggregation of live-wir- e scientific
men loaded .with information for their
particular benefit.

The "Live-Stoc- k Squad,'' comprised
of live-stoc- k and grazing specialists
and practical stockmen, started out on
August 4, accompanied by a 'lot of
university students, for a tour of the
state in the study of range conditions
and the best methods of caring for
stock. They arrived hero on MoniMy'
night, on their way back from Grand
Canvon. Francis Chisholm. the new
Coconino county farm agent, was with
them and went with them Tuesday 'to
Winslow', returning here on Wednes-
day, while the squad 'wended its way
onward, its itinerary not pending until
September 6, at Tucson. -

The meeting at the courthouse was
called ,to order by E. P. Taylor,, direc-

tor of the agricultural extension serv-
ice, of. the' University of Arizona. .

described the trip up to that time.;
He said the stockmen all along the
route had with them very
handsomely and seemed gratified that
the university was giving attention to
turning out practical and scientific
stockmen. He describedthe visit to
the great San Rafael ranch, having
the largest herd of reinstered Here-
ford cattle in the world, there being
800 registered cows and 20,000 acics
fenced.

At Skull Valley, Yavapai , county?
the squad had a meeting with sixty
stockmen, and at Prescott with 200.

Dr. Taylor voiced his appreciation
of the given the squad
by the forest supervisors and forest
rangers, and then introduced E. G.

Miller, supervisor of Coconino Na-

tional forest, of Flagstaff.
Mr. Miller described the efforts of

the forest reserve toward the perfec-
tion of the drift-fenc- e idea and in the
conservation and more complete and
convenient utilization of the water
supply. The latter has added to the
range thousands of acres formerly

for grazing. He said they have

FLAGSTAFF HAVE BATTERY ,

OF FRENCH
The good news came to Flagstaff

Wednesday in a telegram irom ueo.
W. Harben to Capt. E. M. Robison,
that this city is to have one of three
batteries of artillery granted to this
state oy tne war department. i

Following is the telegram: 1

Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 26, '19.

Capt. E. M. Robison, i

Flagstaff, Ariz. '

Have been working one battery of.
Artillery for Flagstaff and was as-- !
ciirArl tnjTnv thnt wo woillrl pot it. Wo
get 32 horses, and they say we must
have liii men. u is xor you umv
they gave it to us. Congratulations.

GEO. W. HARBEN.

Mr. Harben, it will be noted, states
that this consideration was granted to
Tlnirct'itff on font Rohison's Account.
His splendid military record has
therefore brought him an additional
honor and one in which the city now
shares. The captain, however, mod-

estly disclaims the credit, insisting
that we are getting the battery
through the efforts of
several of our public-spirite-d citizens,
Mr. Harben prominent among them,
who have been quietly working for
several months to get the battery.

The election of an armory is the
next thing. Dr. R. O. Raymond has
graciously made the prospective bat-

tery a present of an admirable loca-

tion. It is the mesa just beyond
the Flagstaff electric light plant, be-

tween West Clay and West Dupont,
just across the Arizona Centrartrack
from Sitgreaves street There is
plenty of room, and it will-b- e possible
to transfer freight 'direct from thS
track to the armory loading platform.

The state will defray the expense
of erecting the armory. The amount
to be 'raised here has ' practically all
beetf to, Capt. Robison by pub

""iPVv.!.'i-- ''
. ".aL. m,pi0mmiirityHWimm 1'T

made at Flagstaff yesterday afternoon
tty Air. Whitney, vice president or the
National Brotherhood of Trainmen.
He said:

"The strike of the switchmen and
trainmen is illegal and there is no
justification for it. If they arenot
at work by Saturday, the trainmen's
brotherhood will take it upon them--
selves to run the trains."

t Mr. Whitney was accompanied by
I representatives of the three other
brotherhoods engineer?, conductors
and firemen. They were on their way
from Chicago to Los Angeles, on the
first Santa Fe train that has gone to
or come froni that city since Monday.

The strike has caused no damage
(Continued on Page 9)

found the location and extent of each
of the various kinds of grazing, and
eventually hope to .reach a condition
where each kind would have upon it
only the kind of stock it is best suit-
ed to.

"The stockmen now realize what
we are driving at, and are

Mr. Miller said. In concluding,
he said that the forest reserve people
might not be able to bring about an
increase in the quantity of stock
grazed in the forests, but that the
quality undoubtedly will be improved,
and that the completion of the drift
fences will 'enable .raisers to bring
their stock out of the winters in much
better condition. He said there, .are
now 93,000 sheep and 63,000 cattle
In Coconino National Forest.

"The great problem with sheep' he
said, "is to so handle them as to pro-
tect the, pine seedlings. Last year and
this the seedlings , have been very,
good.. On some of the forestland the
sheep will have to be kept entirely
off to protect the seedlings."

.W. W. Egglcston, of the united
Sfetes Bureau of Plant Industry, who
has, spent many years in this and ad-

joining states, and is one of the best
experts on poisonous plants in the
United States, was next Introduced.
Dr. Eggleston'ihas a summer, experi-
ment station, where his assistants do
little else except feed stockt-o- vari
ous, poisonous plants and other plantsi
supposed to be poisonous, noting tne
effects, devifcing remedial measures,
and all that sort of thing.

In Colorado he spent five years ex-

perimenting with loco weed. Up to
that time no one had been able to
prove that there really was a loco
disease; fiut he proved it.

"We are still handicapped," he said,
"as there are so many kinds of loco
weeds, some that we haven't even
classified yet. Chemists so far have
been unable to separate the poison
of the loco weed, and we .have to feed
the animals to observe the effects. It
takes fiom 800 to 1,000 pounds of loco
weed to kill an animal. But, it makes
no difference whether this is all eaten
in one month or one year, or not.
None of the poison is eliminated from
the animal's system. Therefore, if he
eats 300 pounds this year and from
400 to 700 pounds next year, he is a
dead) animal.

"Some loco weeds aie veiy danger-
ous; some are good forage. Loco
probably kills more stock in this ed

on Page Ten)

75's AND ARMORY
citizens. The armory will

probably cost over $7,000.
The four cannon to be sent hei-- 2

are the celebrated French 75s, con-

ceded to be the best used ,In the late
war. American artillerymen have a
record of 25 shots in one minute from
one of these guns. They fire' shells
about 3 inches in diameter by more
than a foot long.

With the four guns and the horses,
there will be a lot of other equip-
ment, of course, including eight cais-
sons, battery, baggage and ammuni-
tion wagons, etc. ,

It will be very easy to raise the
lequired number of men. Capt. Rob-
ison has the names of many returned
soldiers who wish to join, and around
this nucleus it likely will be easy .to
recruit at least 200 men.

Two or rrfore men will have to be
on iuty all of the time. The others
will not be compelled to devote more
than an hour or two a week to drill.

It is likely that the armory will be
furnished with shower baths, and per-
haps" quarters for the American Le-

gion will be included.
It js probable that a regular army

man will be sent here as drillmaster.
Ca,ir. Robison Is himself familiar with
artillery tactics, and many of the
other boys back from field and camp
are more or less versed in them.

Flagstaff is to be congratulated'
along with uapt. Jtooison. this means
something to add zest to the lives of
tho cnnriiv! hovs. .soma of whom 'do
notfiind the tame life here fso inter-
esting 'after the strenuous experi,
ences tney navo gone mrougn. n.
also means that when the battery gets
to practicing the many among-u- s vhq
havenever, .heard the, roat of battle
will iret a nretty good idea of what
it is like. It also means, if the arm
ory is as it easily can be construct
ed with that end in view, a good con
.ventlon hall for the. city. x

TO

pledged.

GOV. CAMPBELL EAST
ON PRICE IJUESTIUN

Governor Camnbell recently asked
various persons throughout the state
for present prices on certain food and
drew commodities in their localities
as compared with pre-w- ar prices. M.
J. Hanley, deputy city clerk, procured
tne miormation xor mm nere, unu i

in receipt of a letter from the gov-
ernor's secretary. P. R. Milnes, thank
ing him on behalf of the governor,
who, Mr. Milnes wrote, "is now en- -
route to Washington."

o

LATEST BURGLARY AT

KAHLJRUG STORE

Tli IToliI rtmrr I7n ctnrA was
broken into at about 3:30 Wednesday
morning, tne Durgiar caning a uuic
with a jackknife, through the panel-
ing at" ni hnMr HrtAr" YiPfc thp Yale
UtfS V MW www. 7 --..-
lock. ,. Sticking his hand through the
noie, ne turneu me kudu on wic iuck
and lifted the heavy-wood- en bar from
across the door. , t 'The night light" was on. The fel-

low evidently thought only of the jew-

elry department Practically all of
!. AtiTAlrtr orifl nil nf tho TnnnAV wsis

locked in the safe, but a few pieces
or jeweiry naci Deen icii ontine work-
bench. rTt la lilrolw that thr follow had no
more .than reached the workbench
when he saw a man standing across
he street on the sidewalk. t, Itwas

Uo trovnlinivV. .,...u man....., who...... hnrl... .roino....... v .in on
No. 7, had been unable to get a room,
and was wanting arouna to pass me
time until morning.

The man and the burglar saw each
other at the same time, the Tatter
ducking down hastily and scooting out
nf ln hnMr floor, mrrvlnv hfn rnilv
booty, a lavallierre worth about $15,
Wlln mm. ine iraveuu uiwi wuu
saw the burglar was unable to, give
nnv rWrrfntfon of. conseouence owintr
to the uncertain light

Mr. Kahl was away at tne time,
having been for .several days in Phoe-
nix and Tucson., .,", .,. r t s

o
PRIZE-WINNE- R BASEBALL -

GAME TO BE SEEN SUNDAY
- -- r ' f t

The Flagstaff baseball c'ub n:
probably havc-a-gain- or he local
grounds next Sunday witn- - the Ash
Fork team,-sai- d game to &e "played
for a $200pu"aerplu8 h; Kat re-

ceipts; if any. ' The members of each
team are donating toward making up
the necessary flOO each club is to
furnish, and as both teams have a
good record this year, the game will
be well worth seeing. The pame can
not be "doped" out as Ash Fork beat
Seligman, and Seligman beat Flag-
staff. However, Williams beat Ash
Fork and Flagstaff won from Wil-

liams three times itraight, so this
game should be the closest of the
year. Carlson and Frank Hanley will
An. thn hnttorv work for Flapstaff.
while it is expected that Ash Fork

:n 1 ! rr.nK... Ptnwl. 4lin Tn.liqn
Will onus loiiiiuy viimm m; "....

to twin lor tnem. ,
Cy ContamW 7th Varxinft will

play, Williams.' at Williams, and on
September nm win prooauiy piay
Seligman, at Seligman. which game
will nrobably wind up the playing for
this year.

This years team nas been one 01
the fastest teams that Flagstaff has
A.tar liorl nml flpeorvA! hfttr attornl- -
ance at the games than has been rq- -

CClveu. ne piayers ure uji iu.i iwjb.
and in no game has an outsider been

The team takes this means of
thanking ,the business men and citi
zens for the tine support received at

has enabled Flagstaff to maintani one
01 tne best organizations or its mnu
in Arizona.

THEY'RE BETTER EATERS
THAN BALL I'LAtiSKS

Thn Odd Follows and Rebekahs
lodges of Flagstaff and Williams had
o Inint rnrnli. nt Snifc Snrinir. half--
way between here and Williams, on
ft 1 .l aaau.IIbk w Ia nil noitotinfoOUIlUay, UIIU uttuunilj; iu mi auuuuui
had a world'of good things to eat, and
inot. no miirh fun as eats. There were
about 60 people, from here in the pic
nic in tne aiternoon mere was u
fearful and wonderful five-inni- ball
game, in which Flagstaff (of course)
hont Williams hv thn close and low
score of 39 to 14. A. A. Foster and
Frank Boll pitched for lagstaff, and
C. W. Sullivan caught Walter Mar-

tin, the big, handsome Irishman who
helps wrap up the bargains at Fin-le- y

was the perspiring umpire.
o

SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER

Chief of Police Neill arrested a
loafer, a Mexican. Satuiday. who had
been hanging around Williams' gro
cery store for a day or two. He pad
a bandana handkerchief full of nick-

els, and (it Was thought he might be
mixed up in last week's robbery of
F. E. Brooks' store. Mr. Brooks re-

membered the fellow as one who had
come into his store once or twice on
the day preceding the robbery. He
is a newcomer, and he claims to be
working on the railroad. He was
locked up for the night, released in
the morning for lack of evidence, and
is still under surveillance.

Postmaster Chas. P. Heisser an
nounces that he .is still taking xirders
for surplus government army food,
and will continue to do so until fur-
ther, notice. Only two s things ,have
been exhausted No. 2 beans.and rice.
To offset that, he received a 'supple-
mental list of numerous other items,
in addition to those already published,
and" anyone who wishes may consult
this new list and order from it- -

EXPERT CEMENT

MAN TALKS

. - ON PAVING

Lieut. Bert Clingan, representing
the Cement Manufacturers' Associa-
tion in Arizona, was in Flagstaff the
first of the week from Phoenix. Lieut.
Clingan recently returned from
France, where he spent,about a year
of his young life, helping to whip
the Huns by teaching school, so he
says. In speaking pf his work, which
is that of an expert, in the use of
cement, Clingan said:

"I am not in the business of selling
cement, but am supposed to know
how to make the best use of it and
get good results. Even good cement
badly handled brings bad results, and
the makers naturally realize that it
is to their interest to see that it is
mixed right and cured properly after
being laid. Different climates require
different treatment. I looked over the
cement sewer pipe being made for the
city and am convinced that the city is
getting, a splendid grade of cement
pipe and that it will last better than
any other kind they could-pu-t in.

"Back East many of the cities are
putting down cement pavinand have
been able to do it a great deal cheap-
er than many of the other kinds upon
which royalty is charged. The people
back there, think that it is just the
proper thing, as they do in California
where, miles of road have been laid
during the past few years,. In fact, it
looks as though Los Angeles would
lay all cement paving hereafter, as
Mayor Snyder and the city council re-- .
cently turned down bids on other ma-
terials because of the cost.

"A good cement foundation makes a
good street. If you do not have i
good concrete base for the street, it
does not matter what you put over t;
it will not stand up. Consequent',
the top is the smallest part of in a
project to figure. A straight cement
paving for streets is' undoubtedly U&
cheapest and best in the leng'run.

through the East and .re
West as" well, ard rapidly com'z.g', to
that conclusion." - '

WHO,SPRUNG;TflE.- - ..

BANK ROBBERY HOAX?
i

"The Arizona' Central Bank has
been robbed of $90,000 The men have
beat it to the Mexican border! Get
word to the borderl"

This was the exciting message-shoute- d

into the ear of Miss Margaret
Keaggy, central telephone operator, at-9:3-

0

Saturday night.
Miss Keaggy at once notified the

sheriffs office. Then she tried to get.
Chief of Police Neill, but he was out
hunting the men who .had just robbed
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Beard. Then some
one called Mrs. Thos. E. Pollock, wife-o- f

the president of the bank. Mr.
Pollock was out of town. So was J.

the,cashier.
In. just about three minutes things-bega- n

to happen. Appeared from
every direction grim men with rifles.
If they looked grim and didn't have
rifleS, Lew Charlebois took them in his
car and went with them to get their
shooting irons.

Down the hill came John Zalaha,
of the bank, gun in one hand, the
other doubled. Along with more speed
than calm came Charlie Isham, also
of the bank, also From
another direction came George Har-
bin, taking four steps in one, coat-tai- ls

flying in $he breeze his headlong
rush created. Sheriff Harrington
hurtled through the air toward the
dread scene like a startled faun. John
Parsons',. swift displacement of the air
sounded like a crazy siren whistle.
Bill Hicklin was in such a hurry to
get there, that he bumped into the
courthouse, and W. E. Watts, of the
Ben Williams Detective Agency, ap-
peared miraculously on the scene.

Not .forgetting Jim Byrum, the
night watchman,, who strolled up and
nonchalently uttered these scornful
words: "Huh. if anyone robbed that
bank they did it within the last five
minutes."

In a moment after, the volunteer
posse had gathered the looks of deter-
mination were replaced by grins of
sheepish relief.

The bank hadn't been robbed.
The question is: Was it all a hoax;

or, did someone have a bad dream?
Whoever started the fuss isn't talk-

ing now.
Miss Keacey says the man who

called her up had been ringing furi-ius- ly

for a couple of minutes before
she could get around to answer him.
She was so busy, and his evident ex-- (

Continued on Page 9)
o

SWITZER'S STORE ROBBED

W. H. Switzer's hardware store was
robbed some time Sunday night. The
thief or thieves entered by breaking
a window in the shoe shop at the rear
of the store. They went into the main
part of the store and robbed the till
of $57 and a return ticket to Phoenix.
Mr. Switzer is not certain whether
anything else was taken, but has
missed nothing so far except the
money and the ticket.

W. H. Switzer discovered Wednes-
day that the thief who broke into his
store the other night and got away
with $57 in cash, also stole a ring
belonging to Mrs. Switzer. Mr.
Switzer had supposed up to Wednes-
day tbat .the ring was in the bank.
It was the wedding ring of Mm.
Switzer's mother, the late ,Mrs. Lock-woo- d,

was made from a gold nugget,
and very highly treasured because of
past associations.
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